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Dana Brantley [Washington D.C.]: Scott Geddis is about to respond to some questions and ideas from his 
keynote presentation. Do you all have any more thoughts for him that you'd like to share? 
 
Zulfi Sheth 2: many congratulations to whole team for organizing this event 
 
Zulfi Sheth 2: I have a special request- can anyone from NOVA pass my hello and regards to Dr. Saeedur 
Rahman. he is my role model.  
 
Dana Brantley [Washington D.C.]: Of course! Kara, Sara, and myself work with Dr. Rahman every day. 
We will tell him you say "hello"! 
 
Zulfi Sheth 2: Thank you Thank you ! 
 
Prodencia Mbanwei [Yaounde-Cameroon]: hello Zulfi great to meet you here 
 
Zulfi Sheth: Hello Prodencia, wow wow- After a decade ! here we are again. I hope you are doing well 
my friend  
 
Tumelo Mosweu: Scott- - How can I identify people  that contribute positively to my Impact  rather than 
the friends  I have were we spent time just having  fun and wasting time? 
 
Prodencia Mbanwei [Yaounde-Cameroon]: Yea really long my great friend, I am doing great and think 
you too 
 
Sai Krishna Sruthi Vankayala [BOSTON]:  hello Scott! for me I love to know about things that i donno of. I 
love to learn new things be it in medical field/technology/simple cuisine. I love toknow about things. So 
what do i do about it? I am okay wrking with computers but i do not enjoy sooo much. 
 
Sai Krishna Sruthi Vankayala [BOSTON]: I have lots and lots of things I want to do how can I priorotize 
them? 
 
Dana Brantley [Washington D.C.]: I love Scott's advice--make time for yourself to reflect. We schedule all 
the things we have to do for other people, but we should also schedule time for ourselves! 
 
Zulfi Sheth: Thank you so much for answering my question - Nice tips. Will try to impliment from 
tomorrow. 
 
Paulo Panazzolo [Florianópolis]: "Ask and listen <3 <3 <3 <3 <3" Awesome!! 
 
Paulo Panazzolo [Florianópolis]: Ask and real listening is harder than it looks. 
 
Zulfi Sheth: Dana , your comment "Time for ourselves" reminds me one activity we did during our mid-
year retreat ; "writing letter to myself". I am still writing these letters to myself 
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Prodencia Mbanwei [Yaounde-Cameroon]: wow Zulfi that was a great idea, i read mind from time to 
time and use it as a tool to evaluate myself 
 
olivia aboui [Côte d'Ivoire]: lol i opened my letter i wrote back in Arizona and I was so emotinal, I even 
cry 
 
olivia aboui [Côte d'Ivoire]: lol 
 
Zulfi Sheth: It is - a brilliant tool of self refflection  
 
Zulfi Sheth: Olivia, ditto with me  
 
olivia aboui [Côte d'Ivoire]: Zulfi- right? I didn't know I would be so emotional 
 
Kara Newhouse [Northern Virginia]: Learner is one of my Clifton strengths too :) 
 
Sai Krishna Sruthi Vankayala [BOSTON]: thank you for answering mine :) 
 
Prodencia Mbanwei [Yaounde-Cameroon]: what an eye opening webinar....  a million thanks to you all 
for your time and valuable inputs to shape and reshape our lives 
 
Zulfi Sheth: Scott, thank you for sharing very valuable tips with us. I have tendency to start so many 
work/ project at same time - find difficulty to complete all tasks- any advice ? 
 
Refiloe Kitchin [Kuruman]: Olivia, same here. I think on Monday, and I sat there doing some self 
reflections. so many emotions on that letter I wrote to myself. 
 
novi Dimara [Papua]: Thank you so much Scoot 
 
Prodencia Mbanwei [Yaounde-Cameroon]: o much Scott 
 
olivia aboui [Côte d'Ivoire]: thank you too for everything 
 
LaRita: Thank you everyone! 
 
Sai Krishna Sruthi Vankayala [BOSTON]: Thank you so much everyone!! 
 
olivia aboui [Côte d'Ivoire]: it was my pleasure 
 
Jesika Rozella [Indonesia]: Thank You Everyone!  
 
Paulo Panazzolo [Florianópolis]: Thank you CCI students, state department and everyone who made my 
dream of studying in the USA Possible :) 
 
Jamila Ruiz [Cali, Colombia]: Thank you, everybody! 
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Meherun [India]: Thank you Everyone. 
 
Zulfi Sheth: Hello dana, thank you for sending us emails and keeping updated - you are very important 
bridge bw alumni and CCIP 
 
Dana Brantley [Washington D.C.]: Thank you, Zulfi. It's my pleasure.  
 
Desi Rosmawati [Bandung]: Thank you everyone 😊😊 
 
novi Dimara [Papua]: Thank you so much Dana, Kara And Mike... And all of My CCI Folks..  
 
Dana Brantley [Washington D.C.]: Make sure you check out that CCI website! It's got links to all the 
resources Kara is talking about. Free online courses, free online webinars, alumni network links... and 
more! 
 
Zulfi Sheth: Thank you all , Dana, Kara, Sara , Mike - a great event ! many congratulations.  
 
Gomolemo Mohapi [Durban, South Africa]: I appreciate all the efforts from the team at CCI NOVA! You 
guys are totally killing it �Thank you so much!� 
 
danielfarias: Thank you all for this event! It was really awesome! 
 
Analu Cole [Costa Rica]: Thank you so much  
 
olivia aboui [Côte d'Ivoire]: thanks Dana 
 
olivia aboui [Côte d'Ivoire]: Bye By 
 
olivia aboui [Côte d'Ivoire]: :-* 
 
Sara Mohamed - NOVA [USA]: It was so great to see you all today! Thanks everyone! 


